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ERM-Dependent Movement of CD43
Defines a Novel Protein Complex
Distal to the Immunological Synapse
have found that T cells deficient for CD43 are hyperre-
sponsive to activation by various stimuli (Manjunath et
al., 1995; Thurman et al., 1998), suggesting a negative
regulatory role for CD43 on T cells. Thus, it has been
hypothesized that CD43 provides a physical barrier to
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T cell interactions with APCs. We have previously foundDepartment of Medicine
that CD43 localizes outside of the site at which T cells2 Department of Pathology
contact antigen-pulsed APC (Sperling et al., 1998). In3 Committee on Immunology
fact, we now show that CD43 is often concentrated atUniversity of Chicago
the opposite pole of the T cell, far from the interactionChicago, Illinois 60637
site. This movement is an active process that can be
induced by anti-TCR-coated beads, but not by control
beads. These observations suggest the existence of an
Summary active, intracellular mechanism to control CD43 move-
ment during T cell activation.
The large mucin CD43 is actively excluded from T cell/ The cytoplasmic tail of CD43 has been shown to inter-
APC interaction sites, concentrating in a membrane act with members of the ezrin-radixin-moesin (ERM)
domain distal to the site of TCR engagement. The family of cytoskeletal adaptor molecules (Yonemura et
cytoplasmic region of CD43 was necessary and suffi- al., 1998). These proteins are expressed in many cell
cient for this antipodal movement. ERM cytoskeletal types, and one of their primary functions is to link cell
adaptor proteins colocalized with CD43 in this domain. surface proteins to the actin cytoskeleton (Bretscher,
An ERM dominant-negative mutant blocked the distal 1999). The sequence identity among ERM proteins is
accumulation of CD43 and another known ERM bind- 70%–80%, and functional redundancy is suggested by
ing protein, Rho-GDI. Inhibition of ERM function de- the lack of phenotypic change in moesin-deficient mice
creased the production of IL-2 and IFN, without af- (Doi et al., 1999). Ezrin, the prototypic member of the
fecting PKC focusing or CD69 upregulation. These ERM family, is 80 kDa. The amino-terminal FERM do-
results indicate that ERM proteins organize a complex main (named for the homology between the erythrocyte
distal to the T cell/APC interaction site and provide Band 4.1, ezrin, radixin, and moesin) can bind directly
evidence that full T cell activation may involve removal to a series of basic residues in the cytoplasmic tails of
of inhibitory proteins from the immunological synapse. CD43, CD44, ICAMs-1, 2, and 3, and PSGL-1 (Tsukita
et al., 1994; Serrador et al., 1998; Yonemura et al., 1998;
Alonso-Lebrero et al., 2000), while the C terminus in-Introduction
cludes an actin binding domain (Turunen et al., 1998).
An important feature of ERM proteins is that the N andAn effective adaptive immune response depends upon
C termini can interact with one another, such that cellsthe full activation of T lymphocytes with both antigenic
typically contain a large cytoplasmic pool of ERM pro-and costimulatory signals (Sperling and Bluestone,
teins in a “dormant state” (Bretscher, 1999). In response1996). Recent studies have shown that T cell activation
to appropriate stimuli, autoinhibition is relieved byis accompanied by dramatic remodeling of the actin
phosphorylation of ERM proteins at threonine566 in thecytoskeleton and cell surface molecules at the site of T
C-terminal domain, which allows for the unmasking of
cell/APC contact (Wulfing and Davis, 1998; Viola et al.,
membrane and F-actin binding regions (Matsui et al.,
1999). This results in the formation of a highly organized
1998; Pietromonaco et al., 1998). By linking the actin
structure termed the immunological synapse or supra- cytoskeleton to cell surface molecules, ERM proteins
molecular activation cluster, defined by the specific lo- serve to organize specialized cell surface structures
calization of receptors (TCR, CD28), adhesion molecules such as junctional complexes and microvilli and to con-
(LFA-1, CD58), and signaling proteins (PKC-) (Monks trol the distribution of cell surface molecules within
et al., 1997, 1998; Grakoui et al., 1999). these structures. In T cells, depletion of ERM proteins
Whereas these molecules are actively moved toward with antisense oligonucleotides results in the loss of
the site of APC binding, we have previously shown that microvilli (Takeuchi et al., 1994).
one molecule, CD43, actively moves away from the T In this report, we directly address the mechanism by
cell/APC interaction site (Sperling et al., 1998). CD43 which CD43 movement occurs after TCR stimulation.
(sialophorin, leukosialin) is a large, negatively charged We find that the cytoplasmic region of CD43 is necessary
transmembrane protein, widely expressed by many and sufficient for its polarization away from the T cell/
types of hematopoietic cells including T lymphocytes. APC contact site. ERM proteins and CD43 colocalize at
Due to its abundant glycosylation, CD43 has been found the distal pole of the T cell, and colocalization requires
to extend45 nm, making it one of the largest molecules the presence of the cytoplasmic region of CD43. Ezrin
on the T cell surface (Cyster et al., 1991). We and others movement proceeds normally in CD43-deficient T cells,
indicating that ERM proteins move independently of the
large mucin. In contrast, overexpression of a dominant-4 Correspondence: asperlin@medicine.bsd.uchicago.edu
5 These authors contributed equally to this work. negative ERM construct inhibits the TCR-induced move-
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ment of CD43. Another known ERM binding protein,
Rho-GDI, also moves outward and is inhibited by the
ERM dominant-negative. Functional studies show that
perturbing ERM function decreases production of IL-2
and IFNwithout affecting PKC focusing, CD69 upreg-
ulation, or TNF production. Together, these data show
that ERM family members function to organize an antip-
odal protein complex upon TCR engagement and sug-
gest that formation of this complex may be important
for normal T cell activation.
Results
CD43 Concentrates Distal to the Site of TCR
Engagement in Primary T Cell Blasts
We have previously shown, using the Th1 T cell clone
pGL2, that CD43 is excluded from the site of interaction
with an antigen-pulsed APC or an anti-TCR-coated
bead (Sperling et al., 1998). To test whether primary T
cell blasts from the DO.11.10 TCR Tg mouse behave sim-
ilarly, these cells were conjugated with ovalbumin323–339
(OVA)-pulsed or unpulsed A20 B cells. In conjugates
with antigen-pulsed A20 B cells, CD43 was typically
distributed away from the APC contact site. In some
conjugates, CD43 was present all along the T cell sur-
face except at the contact site (Figure 1A, Excluded),
as described previously (Sperling et al., 1998). Other
conjugates, however, exhibited accumulation of CD43
at the extreme distal T cell pole (Figure 1A, Distal). The
distal phenotype is not unique to T cell blasts; reexami-
nation of conjugates formed with pGL2 T cell clones
showed similar results (data not shown). A minority of
conjugates exhibited a uniform distribution of CD43 over
the T cell surface (Figure 1A, Unpolarized). The propor-
tion of conjugates scored as “Distal” versus “Excluded”
varied; in one experiment, CD43 moved away from the
APC contact site in 58% of all conjugates formed, and
of these, 79% showed a Distal phenotype. As with pGL2
clones, CD43 movement was antigen dependent; in the
absence of antigen, most conjugates showed an “Unpo-
larized” phenotype.
Figure 1. CD43 Moves Distally to the Site of TCR Engagement inWhen DO.11.10 T cell blasts were conjugated with
Primary T Cell Blastsanti-TCR-coated beads, CD43 localized away from the
(A) Rested DO.11.10 T cell blasts were allowed to form conjugatesbead in the majority of the conjugates examined (Figure
with antigen-pulsed A20 B cells for 20–25 min prior to fixation and1B). Approximately 60% of these polarized conjugates
stained for CD43 to evaluate polarization of CD43 away from thedisplayed a Distal distribution of CD43. Movement of
contact site. Examples of Distal, Excluded, and Unpolarized pheno-
CD43 was specific for TCR engagement; only back- types are shown.
ground levels of polarized CD43 occurred with anti- (B) T cell blasts were conjugated with antibody-coated latex beads,
CD28-coated control beads. These data show that the and randomly chosen conjugates were scored for each phenotype.
Data are the mean  SD from three independent experiments withTCR-induced movement of CD43 away from the interac-
50 conjugates each (p0.01).tion site is similar in T cell clones and previously acti-
vated primary T cells.
CD43 mutant with the extracellular region linked to the
plasma membrane through a glyco-phosphatidylinositolMovement of CD43 Is Dependent
on the Cytoplasmic Tail anchor (CD43GPI) (Figure 2A) were transduced and ex-
pression was assessed by flow cytometry (Figure 2B).It has been hypothesized that CD43 movement out of the
T cell/APC interaction site is due to physical exclusion T cells expressing CD43FL behaved similarly to wild-
type cells in response to anti-TCR-coated beads (Fig-based on the large size and negative charge of the
extracellular region. To test the importance of the extra- ure 2C). In contrast, the CD43GPI-expressing T cells
could not move CD43 away from the bead interface;cellular region of CD43, we used a retroviral gene trans-
fer system to introduce CD43 mutant molecules into background levels of CD43 exclusion were observed
(Figures 2C and 2G). Similar results were obtained inDO.CD43/ T cells. CD43 full-length (CD43FL) or a
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Figure 2. The Cytoplasmic Tail of CD43 Is Necessary and Sufficient for Its Movement Away from the Interface
(A) Schematic representation of CD43 full length (CD43FL) and CD43 glyco-phosphatidylinositol (CD43GPI), containing the extracellular region
of CD43 linked to the plasma membrane by a GPI anchor.
(B) Expression levels of retrovirally introduced CD43 constructs compared to DO.11.10 and DO.CD43/ T cells.
(C) Rested CD43FL or CD43GPI-transduced DO.CD43/ T cells were conjugated with anti-TCR-coated beads, stained for CD43, and scored
for CD43 polarization away from the bead contact site. Data are the mean  SD from three independent experiments with 50 conjugates
each (*p0.003).
(D) Schematic representation of 16.7.43 chimera (human CD16 extracellular domain, human CD7 transmembrane domain, and murine CD43
cytoplasmic tail) and its control construct, 16.7.
(E) Expression levels of 16.7.43 and 16.7 on the surface of transduced DO.CD43/ T cells compared to untransduced T cells.
(F) 16.7.43 or 16.7 transduced T cells were conjugated with anti-TCR-coated beads or control anti-CD28 beads and scored for polarization.
Data are the mean  SD from three separate experiments with 50 conjugates each (*p0.002).
(G) Fluorescence and DIC images of T cells tranduced with either CD43GPI (top panels) or 16.7.43 (bottom panels) conjugated to anti-TCR-
coated beads.
(H) Unsorted cultures containing CD43GPI transduced and untransduced T cells were stimulated overnight with OVA-pulsed (thick line) or
unpulsed (thin line) A20 B cells, and CD69 expression was assessed by flow cytometry.




Figure 3. ERM Proteins Colocalize with CD43 at the Distal T Cell Pole
(A) Rested DO.11.10 T cells were conjugated with anti-TCR-coated beads or OVA-pulsed A20 B cells and double labeled for CD43 and either
ezrin (top and bottom rows) or moesin (middle row).
(B) Lysates from DO.11.10 T cells were immunoblotted with either anti-ezrin, anti-moesin, or rabbit anti-phospho-Thr566ERM (P-ERM), which
detects ERM proteins in the activated form.
(C) Conjugates formed with either anti-TCR beads or OVA-pulsed A20 B cells were double labeled for phospho-Thr566ERM and ezrin, moesin,
or CD43.
antigen-specific T cell/APC conjugates (Figure 2I and lack of a known murine ligand. A control construct was
generated consisting of the human CD16 and CD7 re-data not shown). The failure of CD43GPI to move away
from the T cell/APC interaction site was not due to a gions (16.7), with one intracellular amino acid to anchor
it into the plasma membrane. Both constructs were ret-general defect in T cell activation. These cells upregu-
lated CD69 normally after activation with either antigen- rovirally expressed in DO.CD43/ T cells and expres-
sion was confirmed by flow cytometry (Figure 2E). Whenpulsed APCs or anti-TCR-coated beads (Figure 2H and
data not shown). Moreover, these cells could focus transduced T cells were conjugated to anti-TCR-
coated beads, the 16.7.43 molecule was distributed dis-PKC normally at the immunological synapse (Figure 2I).
PKC recruitment was observed in 82% of conjugates tal to the bead interface (Figures 2F and 2G). Movement
of 16.7.43 required TCR engagement. In T cells trans-formed with antigen-pulsed B cells, compared to 12%
in the absence of antigen (N50 conjugates). These data duced with the 16.7 construct lacking the CD43 cyto-
plasmic tail, anti-TCR-coated beads induced onlydemonstrate that the extracellular domain of CD43 is
not sufficient for movement and argue against the idea background levels of polarization. Taken together, these
data demonstrate that the cytoplasmic region of CD43that CD43 is passively excluded from the interaction site
due to its protruding size and negative charge. is necessary and sufficient for activation-induced CD43
movement.The results with the GPI construct indicate that the
cytoplasmic tail of CD43 may regulate its movement. To
test this, we generated a construct encoding a chimeric Phospho-ERM Proteins Colocalize with CD43
molecule, with the extracellular region of human CD16 at the Distal T Cell Pole
linked to the transmembrane region of human CD7 and Previous studies have shown that the cytoplasmic tail
the cytoplasmic tail of murine CD43 (16.7.43) (Figure of CD43 can interact with members of the ERM family
2D). Human CD16 was chosen as the extracellular com- (Yonemura et al., 1998). Since ERM proteins serve to
link transmembrane proteins to the actin cytoskeletonponent due to its relatively small size (10 nm) and its
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shown to activate binding to cell surface proteins and
actin (Matsui et al., 1998; Pietromonaco et al., 1998). In
lysates from DO.11.10 T cells, this antibody detected a
major band at 75 kDa, representing phospho-moesin,
and a minor band at 82 kDa, representing phospho-
ezrin (Figure 3B). As reported previously in other cell
types (Hayashi et al., 1999), ERM proteins phosphory-
lated at this site were detected exclusively at or near
the cell surface. In conjugates with anti-TCR beads
or peptide-pulsed APCs, these active, phosphorylated
ERM proteins accumulated at the distal pole (Figure 3C).
Strikingly, labeling with the phospho-ERM antibody and
anti-CD43 showed near perfect colocalization. These
results suggest that active ERM proteins interact with
CD43 at the distal T cell pole.Figure 4. Ezrin Movement Is Independent of CD43 Expression
Rested DO.CD43/ and DO.11.10 T cells were conjugated with anti-
TCR-coated beads or anti-CD28-coated beads and labeled for ERM Movement Is Independent of CD43 Expression
ezrin. Conjugates were analyzed for ezrin movement away from the To determine whether CD43 expression has any effect
T cell/anti-TCR bead interface. Data are means  SD from three on ERM protein movement, CD43/ T cells were conju-independent experiments with 50 conjugates each.
gated with anti-TCR or control beads and stained for
ezrin. The ezrin antibody was chosen for these and sub-
sequent studies because the results above showed that(Bretscher et al., 1997), they could play a role in the
ezrin and moesin behave identically in this system andmovement of CD43. Therefore, we tested conjugates for
because this antibody proved to be most reliable in ourcolocalization of CD43 and ERM proteins. Both ezrin
hands. In response to a TCR signal, the CD43/ T cellsand moesin were tested, since we and others find that
still showed movement of ezrin away from the beadthese two family members predominate in T cells (Thuil-
interface (Figure 4). These data show that ERM proteinslier et al., 1994; Shcherbina et al., 1999; and data not
do not require CD43 for effective movement away fromshown). In conjugates with anti-TCR beads, both ezrin
the interaction site.and moesin colocalized extensively with CD43 antipodal
to the site of TCR engagement (Figure 3A, top and mid-
dle rows). No differences in the behavior of ezrin and The Cytoplasmic Tail of CD43 Is Necessary and
Sufficient for Colocalization with ERM Proteinsmoesin were observed throughout this study. While anti-
CD28-coated beads did not induce CD43 mobilization, To ask if the colocalization of ERM proteins with CD43
is dependent upon the cytoplasmic tail of CD43, weCD43 and ezrin still remained highly colocalized near
the cell surface (data not shown). Similar colocalization examined ezrin localization in CD43FL, CD43GPI, and
16.7.43-transduced T cells conjugated with anti-TCR-was observed in conjugates with antigen-pulsed B cells,
though in this case, interpretation was complicated by coated beads. T cells expressing CD43FL displayed a
similar colocalization pattern of CD43 and ezrin as wild-the intense staining of B cells for both ezrin and moesin
(Figure 3A, bottom row and data not shown). Some ezrin type cells (Figure 5A). In contrast, the CD43GPI molecule
lacking the transmembrane region and cytoplasmic tailand moesin that did not colocalize with CD43 was also
observed; this may reflect the dormant cytoplasmic did not colocalize with ezrin upon receiving a TCR signal
(Figure 5B). When the CD43 cytoplasmic domain alonepools of these proteins.
To specifically localize the activated pool of ERM pro- was tested using 16.7.43-transduced T cells, the chime-
ric molecule retained the ability to colocalize with ERMteins, we developed an affinity-purified rabbit antiserum
that specifically detects all ERM proteins phosphory- proteins away from the T cell/bead interface. Double
labeling with anti-CD16 and anti-phospho-Thr566ERM re-lated at Thr566. Phosphorylation at this site has been
Figure 5. The Cytoplasmic Tail of CD43 Is
Necessary and Sufficient for Colocalization
with Ezrin
CD43/ T cells were transduced with
CD43FL (A) or CD43GPI (B) and conjugated
with anti-TCR beads. Conjugates were dou-
ble labeled for CD43 and ezrin.
Immunity
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Figure 6. ERM Function Is Necessary for the Movement of CD43 and Rho-GDI away from the T Cell/Bead Interface
(A) Schematic of the ezrin dominant-negative (ERM-DN) construct, consisting of the N-terminal 320 aa of ezrin (including the FERM domain
and lacking the actin binding domain) fused to eGFP.
(B) DO.11.10 T cells transduced with ERM-DN were conjugated with anti-TCR-coated beads and scored for CD43 polarization. Untransduced
control cells in the same population were scored for comparison. Data are means SD from three independent experiments with 50 conjugates
each (*p0.002).
(C) T cells conjugated to anti-TCR beads were labeled for Rho-GDI and imaged by DIC and fluorescence microscopy.
(D) DO.11.10 T cells transduced with ERM-DN and untransduced control cells were conjugated to anti-TCR beads or anti-CD28 beads and
analyzed for Rho-GDI movement to the distal T cell pole. Data are means  SD from three independent experiments with 50 conjugates each
(*p0.004).
vealed that both the chimera and activated ERM pro- expressed in T cells (see Figure 7A, ERM-DN). Impor-
tantly, since the FERM domain of all ERM family mem-teins were distributed away from the interface in 68%
bers is highly homologous (85% identity), the domi-of conjugates analyzed (n50). Taken together, these
nant-negative ezrin construct inhibits the participationdata show that the cytoplasmic region of CD43 is neces-
of all family members in cell-surface protein movementsary and sufficient for colocalization with ERM proteins
(Amieva et al., 1999).during T cell activation.
The introduction of the ERM-DN molecule into
DO.11.10 T cells (CD43	/	) caused no noticeable de-
crease in the numbers of conjugates formed with anti-Activation-Induced Movement of CD43 Is Inhibited
TCR-coated beads (data not shown). However, ERM-by a Dominant-Negative ERM Mutant
DN transduced T cells failed to move CD43 to the distalOur data suggest that ERM proteins play an active role
T cell pole (Figure 6B). In contrast, nontransduced Tin the movement of CD43. To test this, we asked whether
cells from the same culture polarized CD43 normally.the inhibition of ERM linker function would, in turn, block
Thus, the inhibition of ERM linker function causes thethe movement of CD43. A truncation mutant of ezrin was
subsequent inhibition of CD43 polarization. These re-generated with the N-terminal 320 amino acids fused to
sults demonstrate that a novel intracellular mechanismeGFP (ERM-DN) (Figure 6A). This molecule contains the
exists that can remove proteins from site of TCR en-FERM domain that interacts with the cytoplasmic tail of
gagement.CD43 and with other cargo proteins, but lacks the
F-actin binding domain. It therefore functions as a domi-
nant-negative mutant by competing with endogenous ERM-Dependent Movement of Rho-GDI
ERM proteins for binding sites on these cargo pro- toward the Distal T Cell Pole
teins, inhibiting their linkage to cortical actin filaments To assess whether ERM-dependent movement is
(Amieva et al., 1999). Consistent with the predicted unique to CD43, the distribution of another reported
binding to cell surface molecules, the ERM-DN mutant ERM binding protein was examined. Rho-GDI, a cyto-
plasmic molecule that negatively regulates actin poly-localized predominantly to the plasma membrane when
An ERM-Dependent Complex at the Distal T Cell Pole
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Figure 7. Perturbing ERM Function Inhibits IL-2 and IFN Production but Not PKC Focusing or Other Activation Events
(A) Organization of talin and PKC at the immunological synapse. DO.11.10 T cells transduced with ERM-DN were conjugated with OVA-
pulsed A20 B cells and stained for talin and PKC. Transduced T cells were identified based on GFP labeling, and B cells on labeling with
CMAC (violet). In this four-color labeling, talin was detected with Texas Red, and PKC was detected with Cy5; however, these are shown
for convenience in green and red, respectively. Z axis rendering of the interface (lower right) demonstrated that PKC was focused into the
central region. Talin was not evacuated from this region, leading to yellow color where the two proteins overlap. Similar results were obtained
in nontransfected control cells (data not shown).
(B) Conjugates prepared as in (A) were scored for concentration of PKC and talin at the cell-cell interface. The data are representative of
two independent experiments with 50 conjugates each.
(C) Sorted ERM-DN and untransfected control T cells were stimulated overnight with irradiated splenocytes in the presence (thick line) or
absence (thin line) of OVA peptide. CD69 expression was assessed by flow cytometry.
(D and E) Cytokine expression in ERM-DN transfectants. Sorted ERM-DN and untransfected control T cells were stimulated overnight with
irradiated splenocytes (APC) in the absence or presence of OVA peptide at 0.1 
g/ml (D) or at 0.3 
g/ml (E). Supernatants were collected
after 24 hr, and production of IL-2, IFN, and TNF was measured. The data represent averages of at least 3 replicates  SEM. Data in (D)
and (E) come from two separate experiments; IL-2 data are representative of five independent experiments (* p  0.01).
merization by controlling the activity of Rho family anti-CD28 beads (Figure 6C). Expression of the ERM-
DN blocked the movement of Rho-GDI (Figure 6D), dem-GTPases, has been previously shown to interact with
the FERM domain of ERM proteins (Takahashi et al., onstrating that this process too requires interaction with
ERM proteins. These data show that interaction with1997). Similarly to CD43, Rho-GDI polarized away from
the T cell interface with anti-TCR beads, but not with ERM proteins can serve as a general mechanism for
Immunity
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moving both cell surface and cytoplasmic proteins away the interaction of ERM family members with cell surface
proteins. Since ezrin movement occurred normally infrom the site of TCR signaling.
the absence of CD43, this shows that ERM proteins
direct the movement of CD43, and not vice versa. TakenPerturbing ERM Function Inhibits IL-2 and IFN
together, these data demonstrate definitively that CD43Production but Not PKC Focusing and Other
moves via an intracellular mechanism involving ERMActivation Events
proteins.Since expression of the ERM-DN construct inhibited
In addition to CD43, we find that another ERM bindingpolarization of proteins to the distal T cell pole, we asked
protein, Rho-GDI, is removed from the site of TCR en-whether it also affects recruitment of proteins to the
gagement. In other studies, we have found that the Rhoimmunological synapse. As shown in Figure 7A, conju-
family protein Cdc42 is activated at the site of TCRgates formed between ERM-DN-expressing T cells and
engagement, resulting in localized actin polymerizationpeptide-pulsed A20 B cells accumulated talin at the cell-
(Cannon et al., 2001). Sequestration of Rho-GDI, an in-cell interface and focused PKC into the central region
hibitor of Rho, Rac, and Cdc42 protein activation, mayof the interface. While evacuation of talin from the central
facilitate this process. Further studies are underway toregion was not obvious in these conjugates, neither was
elucidate the functional consequences of Rho-GDIit obvious in conjugates formed with untransfected con-
movement. Nevertheless, the fact that Rho-GDI, liketrol T cells. Recruitment of both talin and PKC to the
CD43, concentrates at the distal pole of the T cell indi-immunological synapse occurred at the same frequency
cates the presence of a larger protein complex antipodalin the ERM-DN transfectants as in untransfected con-
to the immunological synapse. Since ERM family mem-trols (Figure 7B). Together, these data indicate that acti-
bers interact with multiple cell surface and cytoplasmicvation-induced rearrangement of these molecules to-
proteins, it is likely that they function as part of a moreward the immunological synapse is not compromised
general mechanism to sequester specific proteins awayby disrupting ERM function.
from the site of TCR signaling.To address whether later activation events occur nor-
In this study, we demonstrate that some aspects ofmally, ERM-DN transductants were sorted based on
T cell activation are, indeed, dependent on intact ERMGFP expression and evaluated for CD69 upregulation
protein function. Production of both IL-2 and IFN isand cytokine production. After overnight culture with
dramatically reduced in the ERM-DN transduced T cells,antigen and APCs, the early activation marker CD69
while TNF and IL-5 levels are normal. In this context,was upregulated similarly in ERM-DN transductants and
it is interesting to note that CD43/ T cells have beenuntransduced controls (Figure 7C). Interestingly, how-
shown to produce increased levels of IL-2 (Manjunathever, the ERM-DN transduced cells showed a marked
et al., 1995). Thus, it is possible that the diminished IL-2decrease in IL-2 and IFN production (Figure 7D). This
production in the ERM-DN transductants occurs as awas not a general defect in the cells’ ability to produce
result of the failure to remove CD43 from the site of TCRcytokines, since production of both TNF and IL-5 oc-
signaling. However, since ERM proteins interact with acurred normally (Figure 7D and data not shown). Similar
host of other important molecules, further study will beresults were obtained at two different doses of antigen
needed to dissect the role of these proteins in T cell(0.1 
g/ml, Figure 7D; 0.3 
g/ml, Figure 7E). To rule
activation.out artifactual effects of retroviral transduction, cells
Blocking ERM function apparently has no effect ontranduced with pBMN-eGFP control vector were tested
the ability of certain proteins to move toward the immu-in parallel with the ERM-DN cells shown in Figure 7E.
nological synapse. Both PKC and talin localized nor-
Cytokine levels for the eGFP controls were not signifi-
mally in conjugates formed with T cells expressing the
cantly different from untransduced cells (data not
ERM-DN. It remains to be determined whether all com-
shown). While further investigation will be required to ponents of the immunological synapse are organized
elucidate the specific defect in these cells, these data normally. However, based on our findings, it seems likely
demonstrate that ERM proteins play an important role that ERM proteins participate in T cell activation primar-
in normal T cell activation. ily by removing specific proteins from the immunological
synapse.
Discussion Our findings suggest that ERM proteins respond ac-
tively to a TCR stimulus; however, the specific regulatory
Our previous analysis of CD43 demonstrated that there mechanisms are unclear. Recruitment of ERM proteins
is a mechanism for movement of proteins away from to the cell surface is likely to be regulated in part through
the immunological synapse (Sperling et al., 1998). We the action of threonine kinases, which relieve the autoin-
now show that the removal of CD43 occurs through an hibited conformation and unmask the membrane- and
intracellular mechanism that involves the interaction of actin binding sites (Nakamura et al., 1999). In support of
the cytoplasmic tail of CD43 with the ERM family of this idea, we have found that the Thr566-phosphorylated
cytoskeletal linker proteins. Several pieces of evidence ERM proteins colocalize closely with CD43 at the cell
support this conclusion. First, we found that the cyto- surface. The binding of ERM proteins to the plasma
plasmic tail of CD43 is necessary and sufficient for its membrane is thought to be mediated through charged
TCR-dependent movement away from the T cell/APC binding grooves that target the headgroup of PIP2 and
interface. Second, CD43 and ERM proteins colocalized a highly basic stretch of amino acids in the juxtamem-
at the cell surface under all conditions we examined. brane region of surface proteins like CD43 (Yonemura
Third, CD43 movement was inhibited by the expression et al., 1998; Hamada et al., 2000). Thus, cell surface
binding may also be facilitated by PIP2 generation duringof a dominant-negative ezrin mutant that interferes with
An ERM-Dependent Complex at the Distal T Cell Pole
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T cell activation. In addition, phosphorylation of these to cell-cell contact. Our results are consistent with this
proteins on tyrosine residues (Thuillier et al., 1994) and hypothesis in that active removal of CD43 via interac-
enzymatic cleavage (Shcherbina et al., 1999) have also tions with ERM proteins could serve to clear a region
been reported in response to TCR ligation, though the of the T cell surface, thereby enhancing conjugate for-
functional consequences of these modifications are un- mation. However, in other studies we find that the
known. The mechanism that drives movement away CD43GPI transduced T cells, which fail to undergo CD43
from the site of TCR engagement also remains unclear. removal, form conjugates normally (J.T. and A.I.S., un-
Oligomerization of ERM proteins may be involved, and published data). Furthermore, these cells are hyperproli-
these proteins may interact directly or indirectly with ferative, similar to CD43/ T cells, suggesting that the
actin- or microtubule-based motor proteins. These pos- presence of the extracellular region of CD43 in the inter-
sibilities are currently under investigation in our labora- action site does not negatively affect T cell activation.
tories. The cytoplasmic region of CD43 has a high homology
The studies of Sanchez-Madrid and coworkers on the across species, suggesting that it may interact with pro-
formation of uropods in human T lymphoblasts also sup- teins that modulate T cell activation. In keeping with this
port a linkage between ERM proteins and CD43 (San- view, a novel serine/threonine kinase, STANK, and Fyn
chez-Madrid and del Pozo, 1999). The induction of uro- have both been reported to bind to CD43 (Pedraza-Alva
pod formation in human T lymphoblasts, either by et al., 1996; Wang et al., 2000). Thus, we propose an
treatment with chemokines or by crosslinking with anti- alternate mechanism: movement of CD43 may modulate
CD43 antibodies, results in the colocalization of CD43 T cell activation by sequestering regulatory proteins
and ERM proteins in uropods (del Pozo et al., 1995, away from the site of TCR signaling.
1997; Seveau et al., 1997). In our studies in rested murine Our findings suggest that full T cell activation involves
T lymphoblasts, CD43 crosslinking did not induce uro- a complete membrane reorganization event. In parallel
pod formation, nor did it induce efficient cocapping of with the formation of the immunological synapse at the
ezrin with CD43 (data not shown). This difference is contact site between the T cell and the APC, a second
probably due to differences between crosslinking anti- “anti-synapse” forms at the distal pole. While the func-
bodies. The anti-human CD43 antibodies used by San- tion of this second complex remains to be elucidated,
chez-Madrid and colleagues (Serrador et. al. 1998) can our results showing that inhibiting complex formation
directly activate T cells (Nong et al., 1989). In contrast, results in decreased production of specific cytokines
no anti-murine CD43 antibody has been found that can suggest that it plays an important role in T cell activation.
activate T cells independently of a TCR signal. In this regard, it is intriguing to note that CD43 negatively
In general, we believe that the process of uropod regulates T cell proliferation and Rho-GDI negatively
formation is distinct from the membrane remodeling regulates actin polymerization. Therefore, we propose
events that occur during T cell/APC interaction. Though that ERM proteins may act to enhance T cell activation
uropod function is still poorly understood, these slender by sequestering negative regulatory proteins in a do-
appendages have been implicated in homotypic T cell main of the T cell surface distal to the immunological
adhesion and adhesion to endothelial surfaces (del Pozo synapse.
et al., 1998). Contact between the uropod and the sub-
stratum is thought to anchor a migrating T cell as the Experimental Procedures
anterior thrusts forward. During homotypic adhesion, it
has been shown that the uropod domains interact with Mice
CD43/ mice (generously provided by Dr. Blair Ardman, Tufts Uni-each other and that ERM proteins, CD43, and ICAMs
versity [Manjunath et al., 1995]) were backcrossed five times to theare polarized toward the interaction site (del Pozo et
BALB/c strain. In a sixth backcross, the N5 generation was bred toal., 1997). This situation is quite distinct from what we
BALB/c mice that carried the TCR Tg DO.11.10 (backcrossed tendescribe here, where CD43 and ERM proteins are re-
times to BALB/c). Intercrosses of the N6 mice produced the founder
moved from the site of contact. Furthermore, in migrat- mice for the DO.CD43/ strain and the DO.11.10 mice used in this
ing T cells, the MTOC is a classic feature of uropods, study. All mice were bred and housed in a specific pathogen-free
whereas in our system the MTOC moves to the contact condition in barrier facilities at the University of Chicago Animal
Resources Center (Chicago, IL).site, opposite the distal pole where ERM proteins and
CD43 accumulate. The T cells used in our studies, which
are rested for at least 9 days after antigenic stimulation, Antibodies and Other Reagents
Affinity-purified anti-CD28 (PV-1) (Abe et al., 1995) was prepared inalmost never display a uropod morphology. These cells
our laboratory. Monoclonal antibodies S7 (anti-mouse CD43), H57-are spherical prior to conjugation and remain so after-
597, (anti-mouse TCR), 3G8 (anti-human CD16), and H1.2F3 (anti-ward (apart from flattening at the contact site), despite
mouse CD69) were from PharMingen (San Diego, CA). 3C12 (anti-
the reorganization of CD43 and ERM proteins. We can- ezrin) and 38/87 (anti-moesin) were from Neomarkers (Fremont, CA).
not formally rule out that the polarized distribution of Rabbit anti-Rho-GDI (A20), rabbit-anti-PKC (C-18), and goat anti-
CD43 and ERM proteins that we document represents talin (C-20) were from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA).
the earliest stages of uropod formation, with visible HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit Ig were from
Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA). FITC or Texas Red donkey anti-rat IgGshape changes following hours or days later. This inter-
(mouse adsorbed), Texas Red donkey anti-mouse Ig (rat adsorbed)esting possibility merits further investigation. It will also
Cy5 or Texas Red donkey anti-rabbit Ig (mouse absorbed), andbe interesting to ask whether ERM proteins play a causal
Texas Red donkey anti-goat Ig were all from Jackson ImmunoRe-
role in CD43 movement during uropod formation, as search (West Grove, PA). A rabbit anti-phospho-Thr566-specific ERM
shown here for T cell/APC interactions. antibody (PC1) was produced at Zymed Laboratories Inc. (South
It has been speculated that CD43 functions as a nega- San Francisco, CA) by immunizing with a threonine-phosphorylated
ezrin peptide CKYKPT566LR (AnaSpec Inc., San Jose, CA). The re-tive regulator of T cell activation by acting as a barrier
Immunity
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sulting antiserum was positively affinity purified using this peptide was detected with ECL-Plus (Amersham-Pharmacia, Piscataway,
NJ) using a FluorChem imager (Alpha Innotech, San Leandro, CA).and adsorbed using the equivalent unphosphorylated peptide. This
antibody recognizes ezrin, radixin, and moesin equally well and
recognizes the phospho-Thr566 peptide more than 10-fold better than
Construction of Retroviral Vectorsunphosphorylated peptide. The OVA323–339 peptide was produced by
Full length murine CD43 (CD43FL) was cloned into pcDNA3 (Clon-the University of Chicago Peptide Synthesis Facility.
tech, Palo Alto, CA) and transferred into the pBMN retroviral vector
(a gift of Dr. E. Palmer, Basel Institute for Immunology, Basel, Swit-
Production of Primary T Cell Lymphoblasts zerland). pBMN-CD43FL was modified by a stepwise PCR method to
Lymph node T cells from DO.11.10 and DO.CD43/ mice were produce a construct with the CD43 transmembrane and cytoplasmic
enriched by nonadherence to nylon wool as described previously regions replaced with a GPI anchor sequence (CD43GPI). To pro-
(Sperling et al., 1995). The enriched T cells (2 105) were stimulated duce an ERM-dominant-negative construct, the ezrin1–320 fragment
with irradiated splenocytes (6 106) and chicken ovalbumin peptide was amplified from the full length human ezrin clone (Andreoli et
(OVA323–339) at 0.15 
g/ml in complete media (DME media [Life Tech- al., 1994) (a generous gift of Dr. C. Roy, Montpellier, France), and the
nologies, Grand Island, NY] supplemented with 5% heat-inactivated PCR product was inserted into pN1-eGFP (Clontech). The chimeric
fetal calf serum, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 
g/ml streptomycin, 0.29 ezrin1–320-eGFP construct was transferred into pBMN for retroviral
mM L-glutamine, nonessential amino acids, 10 mM HEPES, and 5 transduction. The pN1-hCD16.7 construct (kindly provided by Dr.
105 M -mercaptoethanol). After 4 days of culture, 1 ml of complete Waldemar Kolanus, Munich, Germany) was inserted into pBMN
media was added to each well. T cells were harvested and live cells alone to produce the pBMN-16.7 construct. For the pBMN-16.7.43
recovered by Ficoll-Hypaque gradient separation 9–26 days after construct, the cytoplasmic tail of CD43 was inserted into pBMN-
initial stimulation. 16.7. All constructs were confirmed by sequence analysis at the
University of Chicago Sequencing Facility.
T Cell/Bead Conjugation
Five micron polystyrene latex beads (Interfacial Dynamics, Portland,
Transduction of Retroviral Constructs into Primary T CellsOR) were coated with 100 
g/ml of either anti-TCR or anti-CD28
The Improved Phoenix retroviral packaging cells were derived fromfor at least 12 hr in 0.025 M MES buffer (pH 6.3), rocking at room
293T cells, a human embryonic kidney line transformed with adeno-temperature. The beads were washed in PBS and blocked with
virus E1a and carrying a temperature sensitive T antigen coselectedglycine-buffered saline (pH 7.2) and 1% BSA. For T cell/bead conju-
with neomycin (generously provided by Dr. Gary Nolan, Stanfordgation, 2  105 antibody-coated beads were incubated with T lym-
University; http://www.stanford.edu/group/nolan). Phoenix packag-phocytes (1:1 ratio) in 200 
l of serum free media for 5 min at room
ing cells (5  106/plate) were transfected by calcium phosphatetemperature. The conjugates were placed onto a poly-L-lysine-
precipitation with 30
g of the pBMN retroviral vector containing onecoated glass coverslip for an additional 5–15 min at 37C prior to
of the above described constructs and cultured in supplementedfixation and sample preparation.
GlutaMAX (Life Technologies) with 10% FCS. At 24 hr posttransfec-
tion, calcium phosphate-containing medium was replaced, and cul-
T Cell/APC Conjugation tures were maintained at 37C in 10% CO2 for an additional 24 hr.
The B cell lymphoma, A20, was pulsed for 1–2 hr with 2 
g/ml Nylon nonadherent lymph node T cells (2  106) from either
OVA323–339 and washed, and 2  105 cells were combined with 2  DO.11.10 or DO.CD43/ mice were plated in 6-well plates pre-
105 T cells. The cells were centrifuged at 500 rpm for 5 min and viously coated with 1 
g/ml of both PV-1 and 2C11 antibodies.
incubated at room temperature for 5 min. After gentle resuspension, At 48 hr after transfection, the virus-containing supernatant from
the cells were adhered to poly-L-lysine-coated coverslips for 15 min Phoenix packaging cells was harvested, and the cells were treated
at 37C, rinsed briefly in PBS, and immediately fixed. using 50 
g/ml of Mitomycin C (Sigma) for 30 min. After washing,
the Phoenix cells and their virus-containing supernatants were re-
combined, and 2  106 cells (1 ml) were overlaid onto the 24 hrImmunofluorescence Staining and Microscopy
Fixation was carried out for 20 min in 3% paraformaldehyde (PFA) activated T cell cultures. The culture was supplemented with 12 
g/
ml of hexadimethrene bromide (Sigma) to enhance the infection.in PBS. Alternatively, for studies involving GPI-anchored CD43, cells
were fixed in 4%PFA/0.1% glutaraldehyde/PBS to fix lipid rafts. For Fresh complete media and 10 U/mL of rhIL-2 was added 24 hr
postinfection, and the transduced T cells were used in experimentsstudies involving ERM phosphorylation, cells were fixed using 10%
ice cold TCA to fix phosphate groups (Hayashi et al., 1999). The within 7–26 days.
samples were quenched with 50 mM NH4Cl/PBS, permeabilized for
1 min in 0.3% Triton-X100, and blocked with a solution of PSG (PBS,
Cytokine Analysis and Flow Cytometry0.01% saponin, 0.25% fish skin gelatin, and 0.1% NaN3 [all from
ERM-DN transduced cultures were sorted for high GFP expressionSigma, St. Louis, MO]). The fixed cells were incubated for 1 hr with
and negative expression using either a FACStar Plus (Becton Dickin-the primary antibodies, washed 5 times in PSG, and then incubated
son, San Jose, CA) or a MoFlo (Cytomation, Ft. Collins, CO). Thefor 1 hr with the fluorochrome-labeled secondary Ab. The coverslips
recovered cells were stimulated with irradiated splenocytes in thewere then washed again in PSG, rinsed in ddH2O, and mounted with
presence or absence of 0.3 
g/ml OVA peptide for 24 hr. Superna-Mowiol (Hoechst Celanese, Charlotte, NC) containing 10% w/v 1,4-
tants were collected and assayed for IL-2 using an ELISA kit, or fordiazobicyclo-(2,2,2) octane as antifade. Cells were observed using
IFN, IL-5, and TNF using a cytokine bead assay (CBA) kit (botha 63 Planapo objective and photographed using either a Zeiss
from PharmMingen) according to manufacturer’s directions. Expres-Axioplan microscope equipped with a PXL cooled CCD camera
sion of CD69 was determined by flow cytometry after overnight(Roper, Tucson, AZ) or a Zeiss Axiovert equipped with a Micromax
activation as described above.cooled CCD camera (Roper). Single images were processed by no-
neighbor deconvolution, using either Openlab 3 (Improvision, Cov-
entry, England) or SlideBook 3.0 (Intelligent Imaging Innovations, Acknowledgments
Denver, CO) to remove out of focus haze. For en face analysis
of the T:B interface, Z-series images were processed by nearest- The authors thank Dr. B. Ardman for providing CD43/ mice, Dr.
neighbor deconvolution and rendered in 3D using Slidebook. G. Nolan for Phoenix cells, and Drs. E. Palmer, W. Kolanus, and C.
Roy for DNA constructs. We thank Drs. Y. Argon and J. Miller for
helpful discussions and review of the manuscript. We thank JohnImmunoblotting
DO.11.10 T cell blasts were activated for 45 min with 100
M pervan- Sedy, Brian Gray, Donna Decker, Aric Frantz, Kammi Henriksen,
Tae Gardner, Sara Tartof, and Shirley Bond for expert technicaladate, and whole-cell lysates were prepared in the presence of
phosphatase and kinase inhibitors. Samples were resolved on 7% assistance. DNA sequencing, peptide synthesis, flow cytometry,
and digital light microscopy were conducted using the UniversitySDS-PAGE gels, transferred to PVDF, and probed with the indicated
primary antibodies followed by HRP-conjugated secondaries. Signal of Chicago Cancer Research Center Core facilities. This work was
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